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Welcome
To All in the Balloon and Party Industry
The Australasian Balloon Convention 2015 is quickly
approaching and the line up of International and
Australian Presenters is arguably the largest and finest
that any previous ABC has ever presented.
I encourage all involved in the balloon and party industry
to make sure you register as this line up may not be seen
for a number of years. Don’t miss it!
Register now for the;
Australasian Balloon Convention 2015
May 24 to 27, 2015, Gold Coast Qld.
at the

The Outrigger Hotel
SURFERS PARADISE 22 VIEW AVENUE
SURFERS PARADISE, 4217
A reminder all details are available on
www.balloonartists.com.au
Thank you
Bill Gray aba
Operations Manager
The Balloon Artists and Suppliers Association of
Australasia Ltd

When finished “Pin it & Bin It

YOU NEED

BASA
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International and Australian Presenters
BASA NSW Training

Lily Tan
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Convention Details
ENCHANTED FANTASY
It is with great expectations that the Balloon Artists and Suppliers Association of Australasia Ltd
will be providing the largest line up of International Presenters to teach at the 24th- 27th May
2015, Australasian Balloon Convention called “Enchanted Fantasy”.
BASA-A in conjunction with industry suppliers and sponsors will be bring out to Australia key
International Presenters who, alongside the cream of Australia’s Balloon Artists, will teach over
65 classes for all the delegates to experience the best of the best.
Look for Jan Iiams (USA) sponsored by Alpen Products, Christopher Horne (UK) sponsored by
Anscam/Anagram International, Gudio Verhoef (Netherlands) sponsored by Five Star Quality
Products, Tope Abulude (UK) sponsored by Qualatex Balloons, Anne McGovern (USA) sponsored
by BASA- A and Lilly Tan (Singapore) sponsored By BASA –NSW.
Nicole Brusic (SA) Nifty Entertainment, Gunter Blum (Qld) Balloons Galore, Kate Reeves (ACT)
Balloon Brilliance, Maureen Egan (NSW) Balloon Elegance All Sponsored by BASA –A .
Also a Special Class by Fred Macura (Vic) of Skat Katz Products.
The special accreditation class for the Australian Balloon Artists (ABA) module will be held on
Sunday 24th May. This will provide our members with a certificate of accreditation for their
industry skill. So when you see (ABA) after their name you know you can trust their quality of
work.
Apart from the introduction of new and exciting products to be shown within the wide range of
classes, our presenters have confirmed that they will be providing fresh and novel concepts for
construction of small medium and large creations.
The largest prize money of over $3,000 ever provided will be used as an incentive for ALL
delegates to participate in the following competition areas. We will be looking for Medium
Sculpture, Wearable Fashion, Bouquet Delivery, and Table Centerpiece. All these judged to reveal
the Designer of the Year for ABC 2015.
As Australia was one of the first in the world in 2007 to show off wearable art using balloons in a
fashion parade, again we will be holding a stunning fashion expo on Monday Night at the fun Tips
and Tricks evening. Our presenters will be showing tips and tricks that have made them some of
the most successful balloon decorators and twisters in the world.
Tuesday night will provide a special Trade Show and cocktail party, where our supplier members
will offer insights into the new range of Balloon and Party Products for the coming year, along
with incentive prices for you to grab a bargain. Our Trade Show Suppliers have requested for the
trade experience to be available for you for the whole of the convention so on arrival book in for
your personal appointment to view the essential balloon and party range for your business.
Wednesday will be a full on work and class day with preparation for the Gala Evening
Spectacular. This will be where you will work alongside our International and Australasian
presenters as they prepare the “Enchanted Fantasy” room decorations which will astound you.
On the culmination of this fantastic 4 day convention the presentation of awards for the Balloon
Art competition and Designer of the Year will be given to those artists and winners. Then it will
be time for you get your Enchanted Fantasy costume dress up for the evening to enjoy the party
till the early morning. Your costume could be made of balloons and other party industry
accessories, let your imagination run wild in any direction for what could be your Fantasy.
Details for the Australasian Balloon Convention can be found on wwwballoonartists.com.au
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Stop Press

STOP PRESS REPEATED
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL BASA A MEMBERS
regarding increased benefits of BASA A Membership
BUSINESS INSURANCE FOR ALL BASA A MEMBERS
I am happy to repeat the report from last month that I have been able to secure a
40% discount on full business insurance policies through the BASA Broker that
organized our Public Liability Insurance last year. The insurance is with CGU and
the recent examples of two BASA A members are as follows;
The first member was already with CGU through her broker and saved a massive
$800 which her broker could not match on their renewal. The second member
only last week saved well over $1000. If you are interested in getting a quote, head
onto the BASA website and follow the link. You will need your BASA membership
number to get a quote.
If you have any questions please feel free to call me.
Maureen Egan
Maureen Egan Accredited Balloon Artist
Balloon Elegance
President BASA NSW
President BASA Australasia
Ph: 0415 977 650
Fax: 9943 0993
website: www.balloonelegance.com.au
www.facebook.com/balloonelegance
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From A Home Based Business
I started 12 years ago and have always been home based. I attended my first
convention before I had commenced my business and was blown away by what could
be achieved with balloons beyond my thoughts of a few helium balloons on a weight.
The techniques I learnt at that convention have held me in good stead to this day and I
have always made a point of attending every convention and training day available. I
am asked these days why do you come to basic training when you have been around for
a long time?
I love the industry and the people, and training is the greatest opportunity to network
and catch up with friends who understand the business. Often we talk to our spouses
and they don’t really get it!
I learn something new that will help me on a daily basis at every training day I attend.
Networking has gained business for me from those in other areas who need deliveries
where I am based. Because I am known and have been seen at training days I get the
work over someone who hasn’t.
The international presenters that come to Australia are the best in the world and teach
us the latest designs and techniques.
You say it is too expensive or I can’t close my business. How can you put limitations on
your business and expect to stay in business. Investing in your business and yourself is
the best money you will ever spend. If you think closing your business for a few days
will make that much difference, make use of emails, SMS and mobile phones to keep in
contact with those clients that really need to contact you. My business has been closed
for every convention I have attended and I am still going strong.
Don’t use excuses to fail. Don’t allow the chain stores to affect your business; you can’t
compete on price with them.
Make the decision to stay in business by attending what will be an amazing event and
the dollar bonus to your business.
My name is Maureen Egan, my business is Balloon Elegance and I look forward to
meeting you on the Gold Coast.
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From an Honorary Life Member
Dear fellow Balloonies
As you are aware we are hosting a Balloon Convention on the Gold Coast on 23rd to 27th
May. With the growing competition from large retail outlets no business is secure, unless
you move with the times. By just standing behind the counter selling what the large
retailers can sell at a lower price will simply send you under. Only by delivering a value
added product can you survive and meet this competition. ABC 2015 “Enchanted Fantasy”
can help you with this challenge and your business to continue to prosper. Even our
distributors should realise this, for if we dwindle so will their sales so it is just as important
for them to support our efforts.
ps. One Party shop in Brisbane closed last Friday ( not a BASA member) she didn’t see
much point in BASA or going to classes.

Since upgrading or adding to our web site (which is still a work in progress ) we have had
an increase in customer enquiries . The photos above are just some that have been
recreated or modified to suite our client’s needs. They were very happy with the end
result, which will see our services used in the future. To quote one customer “I looked at
several websites but yours had the greatest variety, and thought we might be the best
people to talk to for their upcoming event.” We did it. This is something you don’t get at a
large retailer and it will help you to keep your business going, evolving and growing. Sorry
this is not meant to be boasting, but simply to show you what can be achieved by
attending classes and learning from your peers.
Gunter Blum
Balloons Galore, Queensland
President BASA Qld
Honorary Life Member BASA A
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Previous
Conventions
Previous Conventions

Melbourne 1993

Adelaide 1995

Bondi 1997

Brisbane 1999

Bendigo 2001

Hobart 2003

Manly 2006

Gold Coast 2007

Melbourne 2009

Adelaide 2011

Adelaide 2012

Gold Coast 2013
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Supplier Members
We continue to ask our members to give preference to the companies shown here when ordering
goods and services. It is important to highlight these companies that continue their membership and
give support to BASA and with that, also to you, our membership.
.
Again, remember they support us ....please support them. They are;

